Making Your Course Request List

To complete course pre-registration for your incoming semester, we ask that you select at least 7 courses that interest you and list them in order of your preference below.

Course descriptions, schedules and course prerequisites can be found on the SUNY New Paltz website. Please click Schedule of Classes to review the courses offered by our school.

When entering your course selection please enter it as you see it in the schedule of classes:

- CRN (typically 3–4-digit number)
- Followed by course Topic area (3 letters, e.g., CMM = Communication Studies)
- Followed by the three numbers denoting actual course (e.g., 100, 200, etc.),
- Followed by the course name. e.g., Introduction to Communication.

Example – for Introduction to Communication, section 4 - you would enter 2644 CMM100-04 Introduction to Communication.

Question 3. **Course Request 1:** Indicates 2644 CMM100-04 Introduction to Communication is your first choice in courses.

3. **Course Request 1:**

Please type in CRN and Course numbers below.

2644 CMM100-04 Introduction to Communications